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INVESTMENT BONDS'
THE

SAFE DEPOSIT c c c
M’KEOWN &CO

STORAGE ,QUACKERY IN MEDICINE.

tice done to young men by druggists sna 
?" X£*ie2« ‘^Te^flamïïatlon 

and Infectious diseases of a prtoate

arsafe-MF tif; sg&g
fep^““S.n“wiU

often remain a lifetime. -.—ran. InThe treatment employed by thaw persons, >n 
nearly all cases, consists of nauseous mixtures

aawaaftÿgcSS^i
K Sh besides belng use ess and
K-Bion^f ,tdUM.r^tr&

&flSW

SriHSfëgggg
sssss^sTSsa&rfcS Sf*rSsertedby so many that he is the admitted 
authority on cases where these complications are 
present.

ft X"a i^.ii. opimoxa ox the conduit.
can plonger, Not gBlte gatistactory According to 

met in the Hoffman House last.evening and Aldermen,
talked over the chances of the several horses . dult turt oompleted is the
in the hi* handicap to be run to-morrow. ine see™ •1 n-ii RomeSflSfe ÇSîffiSrSS tight, and Other, have

even that neither Tenny, Tea Tray, Senorita a different opinion. Waterworks Engineer 
„ nor Prince Royal would win the race, and Brou_h ,ubmitted the big metal waterway 

tn the Carslake—Her* then bet him *2500 even that Tenny wouldn’t gb-jiar to the one made on
Most In the Chase and finish first, second or third. Wednesday, with the result that it was

Woodbine Park Tournament Sold for «33,500. proved to hie satisfaction that at least 75 per
. Doggy Men Win- Prise. - Generol gHKEPSHKAl) Bay, L.L, May 14.-The rao cent of ^e leakege in^conduit waaTde- 
Sports. lng stable of the late Senator George Henrit Jr®11‘g^f “^fortunate drcumstlnoe. as south

The Ontario Jockey Club committee were was under the hammer here to-day. Tour- o{ the crlb the water in the bay is oompara- 
th„ weights for nameut was sold to Foxhall Keene for yvei» free from sewage, while northward 

oney all day yesterday on the w®>« ° *33,500, Ballarat to Barnes Sc Porter f» fi.om this point the water is thick with the
four of the seven handicaps. My Fellow s 14000, Rdouo to McCormick for *3500, Mira- {oul outfl0wa of the city sewers. Mn Brongh 
lonroi o . . ^ placing of belle to Mr. Dieeti for «2800 Sir Leuneelot to contends that with thirty-five millions of
14 victories iast season forced ™ P * Glendale Stables for *1200, King Thomas to lloD8 pouring through the conduit daily

tot for D. McCarthy for *4000. Yosemite to J. Rowe leak^e would be minimized still more U 
next at for *6600, Snowball to J-Campbell for *27M, not altogether stopped. ..

Algernon to Edw. Foster for *6100, Ald. MoMurricn said yesterday he would 
Valette to Clarke Maxwell for *1000, Anar- beeitate to take over the conduit with the 
chist to Charles Jackson for *1600, J.B. to eTidenoe of Wednesday’s test before him. He 
Frank Taylor for *1806, Fireworks to P. Ran- aid not consider it a satisfactory one. 10 
doloh for *1900, Warpath to F. Gebhardtfor hla mind a thorough test was nepeeearv 
*0600, Canvas to F. Gebhardt for *2100, St if Brough’s contention that the mflqw of 
Dennis to Glendale Stable for *2500, Osrto to 35 ego (XX) gallons would act es a deterrent of 
Walcott & Campbell for *6600, Gonzales to leikaee- However, the work might be called 
Walcott Sc Campbell for *6100, Vernon to „ KOOd job,
Walcott & Campbell for *7500, Merced to Aid. Leslie: ‘1 would not accept the oon- 
G. B. Morris for *3000. dult on yesterday’s test From what I saw

---------  . 1 was convinced there is too much of a lealt-
Tenny Will Be No Worse Than Second.

Nxw York, May 14.—Of the chances for Farquher: “I think the conduit ought
the Brooklyn to-morrow The Morning to be made tighter than it before it fa 
Journal writer mys: aTd Y°cSnn^ m%^ber

••Tenny should win, but *>6 hM had such a j^was the conduit or the crib that leaked, 
lot of hard work in a short time I shall ex _ Mavor. »*i not ae engineer, but I 
pect Tea Tray to defeat him. Tenny should ^lM Mr.* înglb of Boston, who was of 
be no worse than second with £e lgbton, the opinion that the test was very «atisfac- 
Judge Morrow and Senorita, his closest * ür- McEvot, another engineer, was
attendante In the order named. of the same opinion. It seems to me that as

water flows by gravitation 
into the well there can be no leakage from 
the bay when the pipe fa working.

Aid. Orr: ‘‘I am satisfied that there to a 
leak in the pipe and that there fa bay water 
coming in, but not to a dangerous extent 1 
believe the city, if it takes it over, to morally 
certain of getting a pure water «apply.

They come when least expected 

Fire, Burglars, Thieves.
Get ahead of them by storing your 

Valuables In the Vaults of the Do
minion Safe Deposit Co.

The only Vaults In the Do
minion Built for This Pur
pose.

Absolute safety guaranteed and 
the fee to but trifling. VALU
ABLE PAPERS Stored for Insur
ance Companies, Loan and Build
ing Societies, Lodges, Colleges and 
Private Individuals. 15

fathap” bookmaker of
and “Dave” Johnson, the Amena
the “Lev^ WEIGHTS FOR HANDICAPS. The large extent of floor surfaceSome OUR Investment Bonds afford the 

best method for the accumulation of 
email sum» of money. We guarantee 
a fixed and generous return on all
aCYOraG°MAN: subscribe for a 
Bond and you will bo able to go into 
business on voiif own account when 
the time ooniee. .

PARENTS, buy a Bond for your 
Children and ensure them a good 
education, the best of all gifts that 
parents can bestow upon a child. 
The payment to only a email 
amount each month.

INVESTORS like our Bonds, be
cause they bring not only a good 
profit but a guaranteed profit.

in our spaoions warehouse on Wel- 

Ungton-street gffords clean and 

for all kinds of
si 182 and 184 Yonge-streetWHAT THE HOUSES WILE CARET IX

four o.j.c. *mi*

the time. Can’t touch us. We’re detor

times commande the market, you reap ™ 
advantage. and_pays ns too. We mention 
for THURSDAY a talk

PRINTS, 6IN8HAMS, CHALUES.
Here we’ll give you justs seneatioo Idea; 

if you come around we’ll SURPRISE you. 
The novelties displayed from the best loo 
in English and French markets will to 
marked this day at popular price*. Oui 
bnver’s experience and ability save you • 
upon t bore. Sample line of price» as fol
lows, in colors and patterns, such as you 
only expect In the beet grade of goods, vis:

Fancy Prints, 6*o.
French Challiee, 7*a
French ChaUies, very choice, 10 and 12*0.
French Sateens, 12* and 17a .

Dazzling Effects.

handy storage 
Merchandise, Furniture, Household 

Effects and all kinds of Heavy
merchants, house-

M' My Fellow on Top 
coles Will Cn»ry
Hurdle—Yesterday at Goods.

HOLDERS and others interested 

o*ii and examine the premises and
over

our terms for storage. Advances

made.

LTD.",u”.’
WM. KERR; Manager.

£ UlllvlllllUll On uur v vi i * hi

bank of commerce building.
the Higgins crack at the top of the 
the Carslake, with Daly’. Defaulter 
two pounds lesa All» Gates’ Long Shot 
will carry 126 pounds in the Dominion, giv 

I tog J P. Dawe’s Zea three pound» and Peri

winkle nine. The tall Hercules, ae everv- 
1 -[ bodv expected, to heavily penalized in the
.* Heidsieck chase. Evangeline with 135
[ Yl jjjould have a good show, while a wet day
L 1 aD(j only 135 should pretty nearly give the
r\I Bayvlew Stables a victory with Mackenzie.
g-’1' The unlucky Bob Thomas gets 150 pounds

-1 and 18 less than Hurcules in the hurdle 
1 He will thus scarcely start. Here is the list,

'(■ ' which, àlthougb conscientiously arranged,
fl will scarcely suit everybody :

CARSLAXX HANDICAP— RON MAT 25.
Bonn. Age. Wgt. Hone. Age Wgt

My Fellow....... 8 128 Everett ...............6 no
Defaulter.........0 126 Periwinkle.......... 4 08
Maretder.........6 1*4 Tactician............  |

r tiloster_...........5 121 Annapolis...........|
l Redfellow.......5 1*20 Gladiator.............o 102

Mirabeau. .. a 119 Bob Thomas.... 6 101
brides............a 118 Belle of Orange. 3 99
gam Wood...... 5 116 Caramel filly... 8 97
Bohemian ...... 6 115 Felix... ..............J
Hercules.......,..a 115 Lexington...........4
Lee Christy.......5. 112 Economy ........... à
Vordlike.......... 4 111 Papoose.................4

LIGHT SUITS FOR SUMMER WEAR
Victoria Lawns, 9 and 13a
Checked Muslins, 5>fc up:

iy A JOB UNE.
2473 yds. (assorted patterns) Print» at 5c, 

some or them worth 9c. Come early, have the 
best choice; it’ll be a big day here. We 
can’t tell you to-day about the immense oon* 
signment of
MANTLES, JACKETS, WRAPS
Just opened up, but there’s a sample display 
in our window. You’ll see the prices. There 
are thousands in the showroom. Assorted 
Visites, Jackets, Wraps, suited for Misses, 
Young Ladies and Matrons, £*om «L45.

Did you see the EMBROIDERY 
Counter yesterday? Why, not half room for 
the customers. It’s the biggest offer in these 
goods ever made in Toronto. If you want 
any, can’t come too quick. -Skirtings, swim
ming out at 37*<c. Insertions, Edgins, etc., 
etc., 9c and-3c, worth 6c to 10c.

Tell you abcmirLadies’ White Underwear 
another day. In the meantime look through 
our stock and get prices.

In Men’s and Boys’ Light Summer Suits

miss -—
age, «asy terms. H. L. Hlme & Co . 20 King ea^’

----------------T.-77X196 -‘TO BBITAlN-P O.

W. H- GRAHAM- l135

PROPERTIES FOR SALE...... ........race.

%
Race Track Rambles.

The New York Mail and Express genius 
“Centaur,” who otherwise is Charles Victor 
Sass, secretary of the Clifton track, thinks 
Tea Tray will win v e Brooklyn, with Prmce 
Royal his most dangerous antagonist.

A special from Chicago says that Edward 
Corrigan, the owner of Riley, has staked 
every dollar of the money be has on Riley s 
winning the event, and to so confident of his 
doing so that he has advised hie friends to 
do likewise.

Everybody admit» that Tenny greatly out
classes the horses he will meet, and the only 
thing that appears to stand- in his pathway 
to victory will be a big field and a long de
lay at the post. If they get away in ten 
minutes or less, and the great 5-year-old to m 
good position, it should be only play for 
Tenny to run a mile and a quarter in 2.07, 
an i Tennv, fit and good, can run the Graves- 
nd track" in that time whenever called upon. 

He will be ridden by Barnes. Donovan 
claims that Barnes understands the horse 
better than either Hamilton or Garrison. Of 
course, if there to a big field and a lot of 
crowding and jostling on the turns, Tenny is 
more than likely to sulk, in which event he 
may ruin his chances, just as he did in last 
year’s Suburban, when he was carried wide 
bo both turns, and ran over more ground 
than either Salvator or Cassius.—New York

;

The Great One-Price 
Clothing House,

115 TO 121 KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO.
, ■ . Manager.

MX :Ml

OAK HALL94
VICTORIA-STREET—F ACTOR Y SITE
for sale cheap. ______

90 10690

PIPE* HEIDSIECK STEEPLXCHASE—BON MAT 25.
a 170 Skylark.......... a 1«
5 156 Mackenzie........... a 13a
a 151 Evangeline........... a 135
a 148 Locnicl.................... « 132
5 145 Wild Thorn..........

another conference.

It is Held In the Queen’» Hotel and is Said 
to Have Been satisfactory.

A conference which lasted all day was 
held yesterday to the Queen’s Hotel The 
alternative site for the C.F.R. station was 
the bone of contention and the business wes 
conducted with closed doors. General 
Manager Shaughneeay. Local Superinten- 
deut Tait, Judge Clark and Hon. R. M.
Welle represented the C.P.R.. 1John Ben,

Clty^Engineer J’euniugs" and^°Uity°Surv^yor ARTICLKS FOR SA.LK. 

tory and that he had oaUed a meeting of the Perfect fit guarant^d.______________
Esplanade Committee for this morning to oDA FOUNTAIN WITH ALL APPLIANCES.
take it into his confidence. O Rossin House Drug Store.------------------ ——--------------- Hunting and decorations at tbé

x> Shaw-street Rink, good. Apply at the

II- TO RENTHercules.......
Lee Christy.
Repeater....
B:irr Oak....
Flip Flap»..- 
Bob Thomas... o- 342

ROYAL CANADIAN HI RDLX RACE—RUN

6 135
a 130

............................. ..

IJâSiïïroFSâ
Snadina-ave. -
/\ C) BOND^TREET-TO LET, *26 MONTH-

rpô LET-BRICK H0U8E—41 CHARLES-8T7
1 --**> per month.------------------------

X>ric2 HOUSE—12 LAKEVIEW-AVENUE—
~S $15 per month._______ _____ _______ _

BÇ.ÏS-WS» ROBINSON’S
Performances Afternoon and Evening.

The First and only Great Union Typesetting Con
test ever seen in this city.

M’KEO WN & CO5 130

Wm. 182 and 184 Yonge-street
Two Doors North of Queen West, 

far The Great Dry Goode Mm of Toronto.eee! see.
Repeater....... a 140

HANDICAP—RUN MAY 30.
a 186 Cast Off..............a 106
5 188 Aide de Camp . « 105
4 117 Papoose.. ......4 100
a 114 Terror colt .. .3 w
5 318 Bullfinch
5 110 My&nna.

110 Arrow ..

CHARLES BROWN & CO.’Samusements................

PARK PHAETONMUSEE
THEATRE ?DOMINION

SPECIAL BIT[S
FOR

STORAGE

Long Shot
Zea.............
periwinkle 

> Hanover. .
Colonist
Helen Leigh- ... 6 

*'•’ Harry Cooper. . a

THE RACES A EAR AT HARR.

ex
iThe only Two-Wheeler that Is a Success In Every Way.

and Spring. Hav. NpO^nectionWkth Shaft». Ab.olut.ly Free
.A 95 
. 8 93
. 3 90 HOHPETEIT COMPETING EDNPOSITBflS--* i

Bodyf

IN THE THEATRE:
McFadden's Collection of Novelty 

Stars.
16—European and American Artists—15

OFMorning CBllops at the Woodbine — An
other Lot of Flyers Arrive.

The 23rd to fast approaching and with that 
day at hand the curtain will be raised at 
Woodbine Park on the greatest race meet- 

held to Canada. The public are

1 Advanced Thought. • 
"Progressive Taxation” was the central 

topic at the meeting of the Nationalist Asso
ciation fast night G. B. Gordon introduced 
it to a paper, In which he laid down that the 
possessors of large fortunes should be taxed 
in greater proportion than the holders or 
small ones. The progressive method has 
been to operation in part» of Switzerland and 
bad not, as was predicted, driven capital
f rin* the.Australian and South Sea» colonies a 
progressive tax was placed upon legacies rang
ing from a small rate to IS per cent, in New 
Zealand. In Ontario a man of moderate 

cent, while those 
reached l-10th of

FURNITURESun.
WANTED.T.B.C. Queen's Birthday Outing.

The members of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
who made a trip to the Falls some two years 
ago are looking forward with delightful an
ticipation to a repetition of three days of 
such an outing. The arrangement to to 
leave Toronto at 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 
23 by the Niagara Navigation Company s
stoamer, arriving at Niagara-on-the-Lake at 
4 15 and riding thence by Canadian shore to 
the Falls (14 miles), arriving there to time 
for supper. The pace will be moderate so 
that the newest rider need not tear of 
being left behind. Prospect Park will be 
visited in the evening. On Sunday the mem
bers will be allowed to make their 
program. On Monday the party will be 
divided in two sections, one ndmg to 
St. Catharines and thence to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, returning by steamer, the other bv bt. 
Catharines, Grimsby, Hamilton and Oak
ville. Members of other city clubs and un
attached riders are cordially invited to join 
the Toronto* to this outing.

-VTDRSE WANTED FOR TWO CHInDKEN. 4 
JS and 8 years old. Must be experienced and
have cltv references. Apply at 70 Bond-at.__ _—
m ENlERAL "SERVANT WANTED—REFEK- 
JT encee required. Apply to Mis. Thomas 

Bryce. 44 Spencer-avenue, Parkdale.____________

Surplusin CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION If)
lO RMerved seats 10 and 80c extra.tog ever

already making arrangements for the great 
day, and the coming meeting is the topic of 

The officials are hard at work

StocksThe Sheridan Club

men wiUpfay: Ml* Welker, jliss Bnnting Mr 
Douglas Armour, Mr. Stuart Morrison, Mr. VauxggSfc &.YouMnt “4*

■ton 75c, 50c, 25c. ____________ ___

OF

1 conversation, 
making preparations at the track and visi
tors to Woodbine to-morrow week will find a 

improvements. The paint and

BUSINESS CAKJBS.

Md others that he has opened out a first-class 
Barber Shop at 12 Lombara-sL 
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 Y,o:iGt!-aiREET 
( ) Guarauteed pure farmers milk supplied 
retail onlv. Fred Sole, proprietor. _______ —-

acoodntant, auditor
2U Toronto-street.

Merchandise
Warehousedgreat many 

whitewash brushes are doing good service, 
end everything will look fresh and bright 

From a racing standpoint the meeting will 
certainly be a big success, for so 

hieh class animals were never 
— - ' Within the

|
WRITE FOR PRICES. Entirely New. Elegant In Style and Finish. — 

The Finest Trap Made, f
means pays about 1* per 
of large incomes hardly 
1 per cent.

Ho deprecated confiscation or the undue 
hampering of the swift, bringing them to 
the same level as the slow. An animated 
discussion followed, in which Messrs. Hall
and Armstrong took part and differed from ____

gjgmCTSïffliStu£ p™7*E ”’gp‘MaJs£î SJ3T ** “ -
points advanced, preferred the principle l»r “»■---------------- K
of nationalism. They welcomed anything 
which would lead in that direction. Mr.
McCorquodale and Mr. Hepburn also took 
part iu the discussion. At the next meeting 
an address on Moral Suasion v. Physical 
Force will be delivered by Mr. D. J. Howell.

Directly and Indirectly.
Kidney complaint, dropsy and similar troubles 

depend directly on wrong action of the kidneys 
and indirectly on bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate the action of the kidneys and 
cleanse the blood from all impurities, in this way 
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

IKES HE6 Adelalde-st. East, 
TORONTO.

i Charles Brown & Co.,C'1 MEUSE R,
XJTm etc., books balanced. 
Telephone 786. THEREON.

’ before located about Woodbine, 
past few days there have been many new 
«rivals, especially those from Washington.

The chestnut gelding My Fellow natural
ly bas many Triends, and the reports of his 
LtCxôa have gained for him many admir- 
s^ibout Woodbine and the turfmen there 
have been naturally anxious to see him. He 

,'Mnade bis first appearance «» the yerter-
day morning and was worked three-quarters

Ev'ereTCtJfiiMs^. “

He also made his appearance on the track 
westerdav morning and was given slow work, 
îf looks gb for anything he should be hard

r^reMSH? toe “r city
?he8 btofeUyow Wh” ^'"u.f wh'aTU 

structor who stood on the ground, being on-

arrivals from the 
American capital, were sent along,Lee Christy 
£ » admirers. Trainer Mar, to 
having seveied his connection with the 

the lot are now in charge of Mr. 
I^veto brother. Of the other work done 
Lordlike’s was the most noticeable, Gorman 
Bending him a mile and a quarter, the firs 
mile of which he covered in 1.49/5,

Mvanna and La Blanche were given a

- Kssssr-i1»
the latter.

detective. R. CARRIE»<medical.OPERAJACOB|e& SPARROW’S
Malfae^ evty'T^y, Thmsday *sA SeXuriej,

DAN MCCARTHY’S 
s « True Irlsri Heart* ’

ROBERT BURNS ^
^SsSgTl^R^w^-Wlfe.

„ ...............—..................................... ....£
rOME AND MBDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
L ladies during i oonflnemeHti confidential.
m 27, Yon ge-Btreet Market.____________ .

"TTr E. BE88KY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
yy . physician, surgeon and rectal specialist, 

has removed office to 860 Jarvtostnwt. corner 
WUton-avenue. New treatment of PLÇee end 
rectal dis ‘&ses, stomach and intestinal disurders* 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections 
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free. _

Warehouseman, 97 Fronfe-sk Bait. 18§

Hilaries Brown \ GaThe C.A.AO. Regatta. •
The adjourned meeting of the C.A.A.O. 

Reel ttic Committee and the local rowing men 
takes place to-night at the Queen’s, when the 
place foi! holding tne annual C.A.A.O. regat
ta will be determined. Reports from Barrie 
have been satisfactory, but a decisive answer 
had not been received up to last night. 
Should Barrie refuse the regatta will be 
held here, when the Toronto clubs are sure 
to make the affair a success.

Toronto Waterworks—Use of I Lawn

JsjïsîsESaîss»

asr m-'-r aar. g 
stitasfssss s Smmfrom 2.30 to &30 p.m. ; from 20,000 to 30,000 
sq. feet from 12.30 to 8.30 p.m.

The above restrictions do not apply to 
persons who are supplied* by meter measure
ment AU citizens are requested to exercise 
economy to the use of water and carefully 
prevent waste arising from taps being left
°wKdbr°ken PTMdJ HlLt Warm

Chairman Waterworks Committee. 
City Hall. Toronto, May 14th, 1891.________

PORTRAIT OF"4-’

V
SCOTTISH CANADIAN

For balance of year for *1. Or 

jotm Imrle’s Poems 
(350 Pages), and

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year tor $1.50.

X3BOF. VEBNOY, ELEOTBOTHEBAPEÜ-ut^r
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and bunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
6 to 9. Telephone 460.______________ ________

SanltarMei for Medical and Surgical Trsstmsnt ol 
Diseases of Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR ™ERdH=N&ui8e PICKEMN0. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 7 to

$►

I?
FAŒ tffS risl-es,8cemre»°3

the factory. aad to have easy shipplng 
facilities, we can offer properties in the 
heart of the city with these important

With the Salaried Ball Tossers.
Pittsburg 14, New York 7; ■mssNational:

Brooklyn 0, Cincinnati 4; Cleveland 6, Phila-
deAssociAriON<ia|tostoa<8,Columbus 5; Ath

letics 7, Louisville 10; St. Louis 7, Baltimore 
6; Washington 3, Cincinnati 11.

Eastern : Albany 6, Syrs cuse 8; Troy 11, 
New Haven 4; Rochester 5, Buffalo 4. 

Providence 3, Lebanon 4.

Local Jottings.
Sadie Keats had her hand crushed to the 

elevator at the Barber Sc BUfa box factory 
yesterday.

The standing committees ofl the Anglican 
Synod are making arrangements for the 
general synod tvhich meets to Toronto the 
second week in June.

At a meeting last night of representatives 
from the different Methodist church choirs 
it was decided to hold the third annual union 
picnic Saturday, June 27, at High Park.

An adjourned session of the Assize Court 
wiU commence at the Court House on Mon- 
dnv. The infanticide case against Sarah 
Fox will be decided. Non-jury cases will be 
tried.

Surrogate proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Elisha Chanpel, King 
Township, *17,750; George Heinrich, Toron
to, *8000; Catherine Ranney, widow, *4733.

The Toronto HandbeU Ringers were greet
ed by a large audience at a couoert given by 
them at the Victoria Hall, Thornhill, on 
Wednesday evening. The people of the vil
lage were delighted with the ehtertalnment.

Mr. Jerome F. Hale, manager of the Inch 
Arran House, Dalhousie, N.B., Canadato 
favorite summer resort, will be at tile Rossin 
House for a few days and would be glad to 
show plan of house, give rates, eta, to in
tending visitors.

Those leaving their homes for this season 
can make special terms for warehousing 
their furniture with Mr. Robert Carrie, 27 
Front-street east. The flat» adapted for fur- 

high and dry and will
Advances made on

IM RIE & G RAH AM
28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 66

I EllflE-ST. t, TBMIT1, HE
PEAT MOSS 

HOOF STUFFING 
$1.25 per Sample Pail

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

sSsi
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains hi the 

k. Night Emissions, Drain in Urine. Sem- 
Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indm- 

genceTefcTT etc. Every ‘yttle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp f ou treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. ______________

FINANCIAL.
.. 4..S ____________ ________ ______________

-»/TONEY LENT ON THE SECUMTY OF 
jyi productive city and farm property bythe 
Loudon & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed Favorable terms given to borrowers, witii 
re-payment privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Torouta 
V-vHEAP money-a large AMOUNT FOR
1 j immediate investment at 5* per rent, on

Oo!7^ Mari Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. ___________________________ =5—
Tk TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEÇU- 
iV l rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 

in dosing loans; buUders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313 E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 73 King-st. E., Toronto^_______________ _
~T-----GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE
A. , Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 

or valuation charged on money loaned.

PRIZE CANINES.
\

legal card*.The Toronto Kennel Club Holds Its First 
Dog Competition.

The Toronto Kennel Club’s first* show for 
members was held last 

were

I
• >£h'

fSSÏ'SSw & DREW^BAR; Li ristem,Bac
«tf and you WUIinal 1Order 

never bew
PEAT MOSS HOOF STUFFING of 

New York to an article that seems to be

pose of this preparation to to keep the hoot
soft and pliable and to promote free growth 
of the homy shell. Owners and managers of 
large stable» testify to the soothing as well 
as vitalizing qualities of the knifing, end 
give it most excellent recommendation as a 
preventive of fever and other résultant dto- 
eased condition» of the foot The staffing 

great advantage of being a clean 
article, ready for use, readily applied, doing 
away with the often troublesome operation 
of soaking, or the need of making a home- 
made stuffing.

Charles Brown & Co
e Adelalde-st. B., Toronto,

Are Sole Agent» for Canada.

Toronto.
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.nightrin Kchmond Hall. The classes 

all well filled. There was a good attendance 
present, including many ladies. Tbejudgre 
were Messrs. T. G. Davoy, London and J. F. 
Kirk, Toronto. Following are the winners
°£MasttiffMdois), J-. Massey’s Mirror; mas- 
tiffs (bitches),Bedford Kennel’s Junu; St. her

d’s (dogs),J.S.Williams’ Monk;great danes, 
J G. Mitcheuer’s Vladimir; Newfoundlands, 
Simpson Bros.’ Trump; foxhounds,! J. F. 
Scholes’ Major; harriers. Simpson Bros. 
Juno; .Beagles, J. Smith’s Rosooe ; grey- 
hounds (dogs), Seaton Kennel’s Jolly Ranger ; 
greyhounds (hitches), Seaton Kennel’s White 
Wings; cockers (dogs), J. G. Mitoheners 
Dono; cockers (bitches), George Bell’s I Say; 
cocker pups, [George Bell s i say ; 
field spaniels (dogs), WT Davidson s Sport; 
field spaniels (bitches), W. Davidson's FUnt, 
fox terriers (dogs): H. F. Jones Pickle, fox 
terriers (bitches) l G. Mitchener’s Carlton 
Vic King Charles dogs, Royal Prmce;

ssrfeSBTssrtf'sas
bitohès), Dr. Hall’s Princess Louisa; pugs, 

Forshaw Sc Yorke’s Topsy; toy terriers,
Elmore’s Pretty^bull ’terriers,^ Wrlghtis 

Mariole; Irish terriers (dogs), F. J. Smith! 
Brick Bat; black and tan terriers, R. W. 
Wright’s Boot; Skye terriers, R. Wright s 
Don® Euglisn setters (dogs), R. W. Boyles 
Britannic. English setters (bitches), C. A. 
Stone’s Forest Gladys; Irish setters, C. Cam
pion’s Bull,

ATi^S555* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 Welllng- 
tou-street east, Toronto. ___ _____

ALLÆtf ifïï4^g,||
Éng-street west» Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan. J. Baird.________________ __________ -
YS J. HOLMAN * CO„ BAKUia'l EKS, ETC. 
lye 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott.____________________
TÏÂN8FORD « LENffÔA HARRI8TEBB 
XX SoUdtors, eta, 17 Adelalde-street East,
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.________
A/TEREDIÎH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
JVl Barristers, 8olicitors,etc., 24 Church-street, 
Toronto W. R Meredith Q.C. J. B. Ctorke, 

I R. H. Bowes, F. A HUtoo7 8 -
tTtaCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT « M Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, QU 
G. F. Shepley, Q.Û 
E. a Donald,
R. 4L Lake.

1 n Bige- 
Nos.S 7 a

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.
1st HORSE, 6 prizes, *3000 each.. ....IJ8.0M
15 !! looo “ !!!!.. 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 78.000 
Non-starters, “ • xr,uuu

run
the’timeroade was not worth recording. 
ti„?eaîtrhaougWb“ to vere dlaZa^'present

W Several stables arrived yesterday. Old
iuT^aPealLnx.ashaæ?olœmltorg TuT

*’Relator! Mirabeau. Ely and Annapolis
came in in the afternoon from Brooklyn, as 
did Ryan’s string, including Adolph, Fnnce 
K iul, Repeater, Hannibal, three 3-year-olds 
and one 2-year-old from Guttenburg.

sent along strong, but(9 DOCTOR GULL’S
aasSSP6fall Price $1 Per Bottle.

Yonge-st., Toronto, 
ention World.

(
Agency: 309

has also the
:o

1 Song in the Sanctuary.
Large was the attendance, sweet the music 

rgtoing the entire service to Jar vis-street 
Baptist Church last night. The choir, con
sisting of about 30 members, assisted by Mr. 
Percy W. Mitchell as nolo violinist, and Mr. 
Fred Warrington, choirmaster Sherbourne- 
street Methodist Church, as baritone soloist, 
gave a really first-class service of song. Rev. 
)r Thomas, the pastor, and Rev. Manly 

Benson of Queen-street Methodist Church 
did the official devotional functions. Mr. 
A 8 Vogt excelled as organist and choir
master, and heartily the congregation joined

££&*&re/’sLu^antheSr^ton'
M«rM“|beagrn^ 
and Faber’s “Hark, Hark, My Soul,” which 
were admirably rendered. Deserving of pratse 
were Mr. Warrington’s "Easter Song" and 
the tasteful violin musia The either chorusee 
and part songs, making up a program of 17 
numbers, showed intolligent training and 
fair ability. The choir fund materially 
benefited by the evening’s song service.

Severe Cold Cured.
DzxbSirs,—Mv mother Was attacked with a 

verv severe cold and cough. She resolved to try 
Harvard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
tound it did her more good than any other medl- 
cine she ever tried. MHamUton“oit.

iin,1135
$6.00 Each.

1236 PRIZES
15,000 Tickets.

306 HORSES ENTERED. - 4 ■
Tickets numbered 1 to 3500—Six of each.
gr&Med^^iubscribem. , 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.

™ Mansion House, M2 St. James^treet^

a LÂRGËAMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read Sc Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
'T'DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND 8E 

curity of all description at low rates: busi
ness entirely confidential: good stonye. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Oommeroo 
building._______________________________

assure per-niture are _ 
feet care and safety, 
furniture and merchandise. 

James Nibleck, the

Chaperone’s Hursibourne Stakes. 
Louisville, May 14.—The event to-day 

was the Hurst bourne Stakes, which went to 
the Scoggins’ entry Chaperone. American 
Lady, stable mate to the winner, ran un- 

In the last race Response, at 8 to 5, 
nplaced. Summary:

First race, 1 mile—Shipmate 
Tarquin 2, Virgie II. 3.

Second race, * mile—Coverton (6 to 1) 1, 
Maud Howard 2, Helen N. a Tune -SO- 

Third race. H mile, Hurstbourne Stakes— 
Chaperone (7 to 1) 1, Adalia 2, Ignite 3. Time 
1.0.1

Vi man whose leg was 
amputated at the Hospital Wednesday, 
owing to injuries received while running a 
steam shovel on tne C.F.R. near Burkton, 
was last night reported to be progressing 
favorably. His ultimate recovery to looked 
for. •

Court Prosperity, A.O.F., last night held a 
successful meeting. Several propositions for 
membership were received, after which a 
smoking concert was held. In addition to 
songs, solos and quartets there were ad- 

Sporting Miscellany. dresses by Supreme Court officers Bros.
The Toronto Amateur League games at McGillivray anti Miller ftud Dr* ^“an* 

the Baseball Grouuds, Saturday, are: Beavers Mr. Kenneth Murdoch occupied the chair, 
v Dauntless,2 p.m. and Arctics v. Diamonds, A council of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
4 p m Friends was instituted at Little York on

The Shamrocks defeated the ' ifoung Cana- Wednesday eventog, the 13th mst The fol- 
dians at baseball yesterday, the score being lowing is a Ust of offirerselectod for^the^our

ssaiarjfA’M ss aSSSSfiSSSSSS t^r»aae|jgjgst2S5Kiïsr-~ •**“* âssretissa slt*s
The follow tog team will represent the » «k perth-a venue, each containing

ainst New Fort to- “iTj bathroom, to Mr. WilUam 
o’clock on Stark s tbe sum of «1640; also the stock of

stationery, fauoy goods and drugs of Mr. 
Ed. Bannister of Brampton to Mr. John 
Clarke for the sum of 40 and 42 cents on tho 
dollar respectively. ________ ’

TO RBXT,
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-itreet._____________

iiooyooo^^u1^6U and 6 per "rent, on central ilty reopwtiex 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
Sc Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent
Buildings._________________ 661:34
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 and second mortgage.
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. MÏMerritt.
W. K Middleton.
A F. Lobb.
F W Maclean.

‘ Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-ftreet. _ 
-m jr ACDON ALD, MACINTOSH Sc McCRIMMON7 M tiarriatorsi’Soiieitors, etc.. 49 King-street
west. Money to loan.______________________
X OUNT, MARSH, LINDBEY Sc LINDSEY, 
1 A barristers, solicitors, oonveyanrers, notariej, 

25 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite POStofflc^
Mareh-

12TH ANNUALplaced, 
ran u Splendid Business Office on 

Mellnda-street.
No. I4 in World Building

Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

-SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 
proved city property. 

Adelaide East. ed
(3 to 1) 1, DERBY SWEEP i

Timel.45.

d-
:8000 TICKETS, $6 EACH.

. 834 PRIZES.
HhY- ik-

Fourth race, 1 mile 70 yards-Georgetown 
(1 to 3) 1, Tom Rogers 2, Little Anuie d.
... • , 4111/

ards—Hamlet 
Time

306 HORSES ENTERED. • • -rLOAN ON FIRST 
Dioksou A Irwin,

TlFiftb4rÂe, 1 mile 100 yards— 

'-A to 1) 1, Glockner 2, Fairy Queen 3. 
1.50*.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
CHANCES 1 IN 9 .......... ................ ................................. .

H. sre^ ^ $200,000 TO LOAN
lDB. PHILLIPS irly

1fS.
old

Lets ol New York Oil,,arvis-str eet. At 6 end 6* per oration RealEsfafa Sreurity^ln 
* notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

THE BBOOKETN TO-DAY. andGUARANTEED TO PILL chronlo 
special diseases of
_____ nervous debility
all dlseasee of the urinary

246 78 Bay-st., Toronto

trente all both 
. ana

artists.
............................................. .......... ...

-r W L FOKSTBK, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, J. Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Laour, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)_________ _

[who
hilt-a
lours

*e>' ' wm Tenny Capture the Big Handicap f— 
The Probable Starters. 

Brooklyn, May 14.—The legitimate rac- 
at Gravesend to-morrow,

...............-I,'».'»

WM. A. LEE & SONRemit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter.

RACE MAY 27
re, il A DRAW MAY 26.

Result of drawing mailed to subscribers.

EBBITT & BRAND,

Billiard Room. Windsor HoteU Montreal

ng season opens 
-when the Brooklyn Jockey Club’s handicap, 
the fourth event on the card, will be run. 
Thus far the races have been sensational. 
The first Brooklyn Handicap was run in 18»7, 
to hen Dry Monopole beat Hidalgo and Blue 
Bird in a most desperate finish, breaking the 
record for a mile and a quarter. Heads separ
ated the three at the finish. The 1 olio wing 
Vear that great race horse, The Bard, won 
,Vtber handily. But in 1889 Exile won 
rhther unexpectedly so far as the general 
public was concerned, but his own people 
landed a pot of money.

The race last year resulted in a tremendous 
surprise. Castaway IL, a 20 to 1 shot, led 
ail the way and literally romped in a winner 
by eight lengths. His owner, Mr. J. Camp
bell, and bis party are said to have landed 
over $40,000 in bets on the race.

This year tbe Brooklyn closed with 66 no
minations and of this number the following 

likely to start:

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-8TBEET East. Telephone 592.

patents.
T^ONALd''c.''rb5oüTV'ïcor'FATEOTJBX-

igrsjas-rf T’îss? retiras s "
are nue sa follows:

IRKS Fuss, Smoke sod Feathers. "3r£ 
The firemen had some work at 1L45 a.tn 

to an alarm from box

i
1

Rting. DUfcCLOSS.dentistry.yesterday in response 
237 The fire was at 394 Parliament-street, 
occupied by James Austin. A young lady 
was curling her hair with the tongs. By some 
accident the gas flame came into contact with 
the curtain, which immediately took fire. 
The flames .oon spread to the bed and the 
room was quickly filled with fuss, smoke and 
feathers. In attempting to extinguish the 
blaze the young lady had her left hand burned 
and her eyebrows and front hair singed off. 
In a fainting condition she was conveyed to 
Dr. MoGee’s, where she was properly oared

O.T.R. Beet.......... .......AC»O. & Q. Railway.................7.30 8.15 *(00 8.3»
G.TR. West.......................7.00 8.»
N. Â N.W.eee ..................... 11 10* 9.08 f

Mkliând.  *‘9? il KA 1015
CsV^ese.......................... UM 1Va®

T|
...1 ns

ally.
ttreiwc patenta, Bank of Commerce bufiding-

Tl IGGS—DENT1BT, CORNER KING AND K S Best teeth *8. “Vitalized Air” free 
unul end ol June.

PERSONA!..
^..a».»..»»»»..»».**»»Scots Football Club agi 

morrow evening at 6 
grounds: Goal, McDonald; backs. Arnot, 
Galt; halt backs, Edmonds, Paterson, War- 
brick • forwards, McCallum, Storar, Doll, 
Manison, O. McWhirter.

At a committee meeting of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club on Wednesday evening 
the following members were chosen to play

Cï ?etTcïbBa h“ «nXr;
ffi, C. WaTker^’

The following team wiU represent the 
Youne Canadian Lacrosse Club in their first 
match of the Toronto Junior Lacrosee 
League against the Tecumseb Lacrosse Club 

tbe Rosedale grounds next Saturday at 
i an Dm. sharp. All players are requested 
to be sharp on time: Perkins, Chaudler,

bHope on May 95

ef ..................................... .

D. S. CP-—
ERCULES Braces.-Strength, DurabiUty.

Toronto.
A. RISK, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 

1 j. of Royal College of Dental Surgeons. 
tZa{* street, near King. Open evenings.MEDLAND & JONES

INSURANCE, NAIL BUIUJINB, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union A National Insur

^^^o^^^GuarentreOomreny

bor

m-sL
185 H iüt 3.1» MO

VETERINARY.

imone No. 1312. ___________________________
/■ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
I» Infirmary, Temperanre-suret. Principal 
assistants fa attendance day or night.

’TORS TED Braces.—Cool, Easy.-^"ENTILA 10 A0 8J0O.W.R, tsA Minute a Day.
BoAr«^Byittrr,0^Utoure^^d=T^ 

loss. There Is nothing better than B.B.B.

-^"LAGARA Braces.—Worn without Buttons. 

-g30R sale everywhere

ED .Too^w •mo’mS

hsa wÂ during May «

AGENTS WANTED. May 4.7, IL H W ta 0TWr

mHB COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL part of the city. Besldeoto ot each^totrtot

Mm Me" £^oe5utio65:UDie,ffie ZgSSSÏi *£3 •
qffîSESt 16 Branefa PoetOffio*- T. 0 FaTTBSOK

UJB.N.Yfor.be 351Messrs. Stott * Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, whloh is giving 
nerfeot satisfaction to oür numerous customers. 
AU the preparations manufactured by this well- 
^aown hofise are among the moat reliable in the 
Country.

and
Co.« WANTED

NOTICE ïHUUTIFULÏBUliG I4DIES2S
Toronto College of Mnslo.

This institution, which is presided over by

SLEESSSgê
the college the popularity w^ich lt now 

wortmi the part of*toth instruotor shd etu-

are
129 Loantaka.................... 112

........ 120 Banquet................
V.-.V. î* toSsin Jee™:::

.......... 118 Russell...................

......... 117 Uncle Bob.......... .
.........116 Carroll......................
.......  115 Kiof Thomas....
........ 114 NelUe Bly..............

Burlington.......
Judge Morrow. 
D- inuth.......
Prince Royal.. 
Tea Tray.... ••
Castaway II.. 
Senorita...........

109
. 1088

105
_ to avoid corns, bunions and ten 

r *
and shods end thus avoid Ul-fittingr4a

t. der feet; 
•C. Blach- 
your boots 
and badly

.. 100 How
goto
ford’i

hllffi

CK /
ÎBurBig Bets On the Handicap.

Sep York, May 14.—“Joe” Thompson,
dent.Port V.
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